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have this international dam 'bu!t, and
brought him into Indiana. As to his
1U
belief as .to whether Beckham would LORD ROBERTS'
by it barren lands for 100 mllea east
make another attempt to remove him
on both skies of the river could be
by requisition. Fin-LOOSE HEAVILY from Indianapolis
CRITICISMS redeemed, still,' the reservoir would
ley politely declined to talk.
slowly fill up, and by the time another
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Frankfort, Ky., April 18 Taking
generation came on the scene means
would tavs to be found to clean out
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS, President.
testimony In the Col son trial commenced this morning in the circuit
the bed of the lake for twenty or thir- JOHN W.
ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Caahlei
Reports Frm Colorado Show tourt. The first witness Introduced Buller, Warrenand Thorneycroft ty miles, or build & new dam and
Commander-in-Chief'-s
the
B.
B.
L.
was
Gold
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
by
that the Recent Storms
commonwealth,
reservoir on top of the present one.
Objects of
en, who was badly shot during the
"The Elephant Butte dais, above
Have Been Disastrous.
Wrath.
duel, and who was supposed to have
Rincon and 125 miles north of El
entered the hotel office with Ethel
Paso,' js an, improvement, in that It is
bert Scott Golden testified at length
above the Rio Perco', whose floods
KENTUCKY'S
CASE
QUEER
as to his whereabouts after the firing COMMENTS OF LONDON PRESS throw enormous quantities of this alin this city up to the time of the
luvial soil into the Rio Grande very
shooting.
year. The Elephant Butte people are
from their protracted ltlgar
of State Indicted
emerging
No New Developments In the
Senate and Houie.
tion
with
lam profor Murder, but ExtraWashington, April 18 When the
Situation at Wepener
jectors, with the advantage Httipr da FA
senate convened today Mr. Hale redition Is Denied- or Other Points- their side, "and operations tEere may
ported from the committee on naval
begin before long. The trouble. h
affairs, a joint resolution authorizing
been
that the El Paso people claimed
the secretary of the navy to have
m
BUBONIC
PLAGUE
there was not enough- water In the
REPORTS struck
.
bronze medals for distribution BOERS CONTINUE AGGRESSIVE
Judge your acquaintances by their dress.
river for both dams, and that the EleLook into your own mind, then look into
among certain officers and men of the
phant Butte dam would obstruct navi
North Atlantic squadron, commemorat
our
gation. The courts do not appear to
styles and our values. Dress is the
Denver, April 18 Reports received ing the naval engagements between
'.
j
take
that
view."
London, 1:55 p. m., April 18 Lord
gate that opens to respect. Our price- - are
here from grazing regions indicate the forces of Spain and the United
Roberts'
criticisms
BuJof
Generals,
the gates that open to economy.
heavy losses of live stock as a result States in the waters of the West In ler and Warren and Colonel
Populist Call.
Thorneyof the prolonged rain and Bnow storm. dies and of the Cuban coast, which res
There .wjll heajn8s invention of
croft continue the topics of acute in the
It Is estimated that the , Josses of olution appropriates $25,000. It was
people's party of San Miguel court- terest. All the afternoon papers cot
to ue new at ene city nan,
eheep In the vicInityrof Trinidad will adopted.
ment at length on the strictures of it,
East Las Vegas, Tuesday afternoon,
Washington, April 18 The house to
aggregate not loss than 20,000 head.
.
Sixth
the British commander-in-chieftak April 24th
day resumed consideration of the naval
at; o'clockr. tor the pur- 5 m
same lines as the morning pathe
The Commercial Congress.
ing
debill.
The
of
appropriation
general
pose
electing eight delegates to the
m
i
fc..-At
Houston, Texas, April 18 The sec bate was had and the hill was read pers, praising Roberts for his frank
Territorial convention to be held in
s
Trans-Miness
end
ond day's session of the
speculating upon what "the Las" Vegas,
for amendments under the five minute
April 25th, 1900. All poppublication of the dispatch ' at. the ulists and those who
BlsBlppl commercial congress was rule.
believe in the
Thing for Cold Weather,
present moment portends. Some of union of reform
largely attended, the time being taken
are cordially
forces
them maintain that there is nothing
The Prodigal's Father.
up mainly In Interesting addresses on
lnvjted to be present arid' participate
various subjects.
In the Baptist church last evening, left for Buller but to resign. The ;'St.. in
the convention. By order of the
"Gazette"
is particularly
Evangelist Brewer sang, The Ninety James
Bubonic Plague Reports.
people's party? county central commlt and Nine," and spoke on the subject scathing. Referring to Buller's re tae. .
J. B.' ALLEN.
.,, ".
Cairo, April 18 The bubonic plague of "The
'
Prodigal's Father." His text port It says: "Never in the history
Is reported to have made Its appear
Chairman.
The King Among Heating Stoves.
was chosen from Luke 15:20, "When of armies did it happen that generals
ance at several ports on the Red Sea.
he was a great way off, his father saw have scribbled confessions of failure
Remarkable
Cure
of
Rheumatism.
Simla, April 18 Deaths from the
and ran, and and defeat, of ; useless deaths of men
him, and had
Kenna, Jackson C6., W. Va.,
Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.
plague throughout India during the fell on his compassion,
and discredit to the flag, in a manner
neck, and kissed him."
About three years ago my wife had
past week haveslightly decreased In
The three parables of this chapter which' suggests careful selection from an attack of rheumatism which connumber, but the aggregate is" still up
Sixth
constitute one parable. The the forced jocularity of the funny man, fined her to" her bed for over a month
really
wards of 4,000.
father saw the son while yet at a the slangy chatter of a horsey woman and rendered her unable to walk., a
Democratic Victory.
great distance. The son had lost his and the gabble, of a smoking room step without assistance, her limbs beNew Haven, Conn., April 18 The home, his character, his money and late In the evening."
ing swollen to double their norma
annual election of city and town offl everything, except his father's love.
The "Globe" declares "a more pit size. Mr. S. Maddoz insisted on my
cers yesterday resulted in a complete The father saw him returning to his iable record of Indecision in plan and using Chamberlain's Pain Balm, k
Railroad Aft.
victory for the democratic candidates. home, and had compassion upon him. confusion' in execution we have sel
bottle and used
purchased a fifty-cen- t
No mayoralty candidate was voted
Compassion for him means suffering dom read," and adds' that what little It according to th directions and the
for. The democratic majorities range with him. He ran to meet him. This reputation Buller had left had been next morning she walked to breakfas
from 2,000 to 2,300 and are the largest Is the only place in the Bible where ruined so far in today's South African without assistance In any manner, an
in years. Democrats have control of God Is represented as running to meet cables. A dispatch from Warrenton, she has not had a similar attack since.
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It is be
Frankfort, Ky., April
lieved here that there will be trouble
in securing the extradition from In
of State
dianapolls of
Charles FInley, who yesterday'was indicted by the grand jury in connection with the murder of Goebel. Governor Mount, of Indiana, has refused
to recognize a requisition from. Governor Beckham and Governor Taylor
will not be asked to make a requisi
tion by the Franklin county officials,
because that would be a recognition of
he contestee who had an adverse de- m
cision from the state court.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 18 Charles
of state of Ken- m
"FInley,
tucky, who has been in this city several veeks having been notified that an
lndi'.-tmen-t
had been returned against
!hlm and other Kentucky republicans,
was called upon today by Kentucky r
publicans who are in the city. "I intend to return to Kentucky and face 55
the indictment against me," he said
today, "my mind has hot been changed
by the news of the indictment, as I
have all along intended to go back to
my state. I cannot say just when I
shall go; but probably net until time
tor trial on the indictment, for I am
not willing to go back aud be thrown f ';
into Jail. When the time for trial !. :
comes, however, I Bhall go to Kentucky
and defend myself agaljwt the un
just charges they have brought
against me.".Finley said further that
he had no doubt he would have en
thrown into jail like Powers and
TniWi it it had iKt been 'that eiuply
ty chance, private inteifsts haJ
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further proof that Cancer is a disease of the blood.
! fO
To cure a blood disease like this you must cure the entire blood system remove every trace of the poison. Nothing; cure
4 'O
Cancer effectually and permanently but b. S. b.
S. S. S. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tonic
jar.. 100
or ordinary blood medicine can do this. S. S. S. goes down to the very roots of the disease, and forces out the deadly poison,
allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently. S. S. S. at the same tune purifies the blood and buildsup the general health.
orriciAL rapim or Li visas.
A little pimple, a oarnuesa looting wan or tnoie, a lump in me ureasi, a cut. or uruise inai rciuscs iu
heal under ordinary treatment, ahould all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginning of
should
to the rouutlnc-loua bad form of cancer.
or Inattention on ttie
any lrr suhirlty
In the delivery of T lie- O
Mra Satan M Kee.linr. chi Windsor A
t'liW. Teno, write.: " T
Fart of earrlent
can have The Or.tlc
r
h.d Miffered with a serere frjrm of
am 41
old, anrt for tare
rtnHvrri:i tn lht'lr drruits In anv cart ox the
on
Jaw. which the doctors in this city Mid m incurable, and
mr
Cancer
city by tlw carrier. Orders or complaint
that could not live more than ata months I accepted their statement aa
can be made by telephone, postal, or la per- true, and had given up all hope of ever being well again, when my tlntg-aiioa.
knowtug of my condition, recommended 8 S 8. After taking a few
bottle the sore heffan to heal, much to the surprise of the phyiriau. and
The Optic will not, under any clrcom-stanca mboti lime made a complete cure. I have gained In flesh, my appetite
lu
or

to fit our bar-ja- ia
A neat
in haXa. We have the largof
shoes, at reasonable prices.
novelest tock ia town and the
& BACHARACH.
STROVSSE
ties of prevailing styles, and your
hotel.
Castansda
Opposite
exact sis.
W CTtae the mn complete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
style that are neat
Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHINQ CO.
Of men and boy

THEODORE

No

re-

will

the editor enter Into correspondence concern
tog rejected manuscript.

in fact, am enruyiug prifect health

W L.OOUSIAS

'
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UNION

Our medical department is in charire of tihvsicians of lone
experience, who are especially skilled in treating Cancer and other blood diseases. Write for any advica
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6 A.
or information wanted, we make no charge whatever for this service.
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PERIL.
The Optic elsewhere publishes
the bill recently Introduced In con
Stephens,
Kress by Representative
of the El Paso, Texas, district, for the
construction of an International dam
at El Paso, and for the prevention of
any party or parties in New Mexico
from the use of the waters of the Rio
NEW

Grande'.
As far as

MEXICO'S

The Optic

knows, this

bill has not heretofore been published
by any newspaper in New Mexico
and yet was there never a more damnable conspiracy against the pros
perity of the central part of this Ter
ritory. And should the bill become
a law, the development of New Mexico's portion of the Rio Grande valley
is forever at an end.
So far as thia paper knows, the
governor of the Territory, the delegate In congress, the papers of the
central section no one in fact but
the democratic convention at Albuquerque, has uttered one word ad'
versely on the subject, end that convention gave It but a single sentence.
The Impression has been that Colorado was Included with New Mexico
in the Inhibition of the use of Rio
Grande water for Irrigation purposes,
but a reading of the bill shows that
in this matter we stand alone and
must fight the battle for ourselves;
and a severe and protracted battle

it

will be.

The history of the case is this:
During the first Cleveland administration, an English company obtained
the franchise to construct a dam at
Elephant Butte, near Engle, in this
Territory. This dam, by overflowing
not more than 300 acres of arable land,
would create a reservoir capable of
irrigating all the lands south of the
dam to the Texas line, and to ex
tremity of the El Paso valley, beyond
the Texas line. The money had been
secured and work was about to begin, when a republican administration
followed. Then It was that certain
Texas speculators, some of them being federal officials, conceived the
idea of an international dam at El
Paso, and bought a large area of val
uless land lying in the river valley im
mediately above El Paso. Should
the dam be constructed, and their
lands overflowed, these speculators
could obtain from the government a
handsome price for the overflowed
lands, which had cost them a mere
song. In furthering this scheme, the
speculators went across the river, Into the Juarez valley, and worked up
a number of fictitious claims against
the government for the loss of water,
aggregating $20,000,000, when the entire lands, crops and' improvements,
could at any time have been bought
for one-fiftof that amount.
There is little prospect of the international dam ever being constructed, but there is no little probability
of the Stephens bill passing, to the
permanent ruin of central New Mex
ico. Unless the people, the press,'
the officials, the influential men of the
Territory combine to oppose this in
famous enactment, the entire Rio
Grande valley in New Mexico Is blight
er for many years to come.
h

THE DURRANT CASE.
Not a little interest has been created
In the city, by The O p t i c's editorial, last evening, on the confession of
Pastor Gibson that he himself had
committed the murder for which
Theodore Durrant had been executed.
It is true that T h e O p t had not
seen anything concerning the case in
the daily telegrams, but its information came irom the "Salt Lake Tribune," one of the imost reputable periodicals In the entire country. In confirmation of the same statement, the
following is taken from the Cody,
Wyoming, "Enterprise:"
"It is true that the relatives have
the consolation of having the foul
stain removed from his memory as
Durrant predicted Jt would be but
What a hollow mockery for their sufferings; what a miserable recompense for the horrible crushing out of
a young and innocent life; what a
travesty upon the whole barbarous
practice of killing our own fellow
creatures; what a terrible responsibility will always rest upon those
people, officials and Jurymen, who put
this man to death. 'It was a mistake,
simpers the advocate of capital punishment. Certainly, and hundreds of
just such ghastly 'mistakes' are made
annually. Away with a practice that
permits such horrible occurrences;
abolish every law for the punishment
of crime, if necessary, to reach this
terribly pernicious habit of hanging
our brothers, for such they are, even
if they ,take life when consumed by
passion. But how detestible, how
despicable to the humane and thoughtful, how deplorable in the eyes of our
loving God, must be the enforcement
of a 'law' commanding us to do what
the great book and holy commandments positively abjure us from doing. How much bettfir in the present
case, had Durrant been imprisoned,
with a sentence for life? To be sure,
every man hung tor murder does not
receive sueh absolute
I
c

post-morte-

vindication, but it is fairly presumable that many would, should ell
scoundrels be afflicted with a repentant spell, as Is this disgraceful
wearer of 4he minister's cloth. It
may eventually dawn upon the obstinate visions of those who clamor
for the continuance of capital punishment that whenever a human being
is put to death a murder is commitcitited, and while these
zens hide behind the law as their excuse. It lessens not the responsibility
for their act, because the law is of
man's own creation."
law-abidi-

The Albuquerque "Citizen" says
that k is now settled beyond the possibility of a doubt that all the Territory acquired by the United States
as a result of the Spanish war will
In due time be governed on the principle that prevails in New Mexico
and Arizona, and other embryonic
states. Such being the case, the obverse statement follows: New Mexico, Arizona and other embryonic
states may be treated as Puerto Rico
has been, and a tariff wall be erected
against their products and manufac
tures.
"If there be one lesson which his
Mr.
tory clearly teaches," says
Froude in his sketch of Caesar, "It
is this, that free nations cannot govern subject provinces. If they are
unable or unwilling to admit their
dependencies to share their own constitution, the constitution itself will
fall In pieces from mere incompetence
tor- its duties."
-

James Russell Lowell once wrote
to a friend: "If we will only let a tree
alone, it will build Itself with a nobleness of proportion and grace of de
tail that Giotto himself might have
envied." A local application of this
Is possible.
AN INFAMOUS

BILL

To Make
Desert of Central New
Mexico for Benefit of Texas

Speculators.
A BILL
To provide for the equitable distribution of the waters of the Rio Grande
river between the United States of
America end the United States of
Mexico, and for the purpose of building an international dam and reservoir on said river at El Paso, Texas.
Whereas, The republic of Mexico
has made reclamation of the United
States to the secretary
of state,
through its legation in Washington,
for a large indemnity for water alleged to have been taken and used
by the citizens of the United States
In Colorado and New Mexico, on the
head waters of the Rio Grande, to
which the citizens of Mexico had
right by prior appropriation, in violation of the spirit of article seven
of the treaty of peace of Guadalupe
Hidalgo; and
Whereas, An investigation directed
jointly by the state departments of
the two republics and carried out by
the international boundary commission organized under the convention
of March 1st, 1889, discovered the
fact that the flow of the .river has
gradually diminished for the past fifteen years in an increasing ratio, bo
that the ordinary summer's flow in the
lower river is inadequate to supply the
wants of irrigation, domestic, and
other purposes, as has been supplied
in previous years; and
Whereas, A remedy lias been proposed by the two governments for
this deficiency by impounding in an
international dam and reservoir, near
the boundary line between the two
republics, the annual flood waters of
the spring season, which are greatly
in excess of the wants of irrigation,
domestic, and other purposes in those
seasons, such waters to be equitably

wr

&

distributed between the two republics; and
Whereas, It was afterwards discovered that other like projects of large
dams and reservoirs were contemplated above said proposed international dam and reservoir; end
Whereas, The two governments
the International
Jointly directed
hereinbefore
boundary commission
mentioned to investigate and report
upon the feasibility, of the project;
and
Whereas, Said commission reported
that, in ' their judgment, the project
was feasible, but that the flow was
insufficient for more than one reservoir; and Whereas, The two governments
were unable to agree upon the construction of said proposed international dam and reservoir until some
method of restraining the building
and use of other dams and reservoirs
which would destroy the usefulness
of said proposed international dam
and reservoir has been devised. Now,
therefore,
Be is enaceted by the senate and
house of representatives
of the
United States of America in congress assembled,
That nothing in the acts of March
3d, 1891; January 21st, 1895; February
26th, 1897, and May 11th, 1898, shall
be so construed as to authorize the
appropriation and storage of the waters of the Rio Grande or its tributaries in the Territory of New Mexi
co to which others have right by prior
appropriation; and every person and
which shall be
every corporation
guilty of thus -- unlawfully appropriating and storing "said waters in this
ant mentioned shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment (in the case of a natural person) not exceeding one year, or by
both such punishments, In the discretion of the court. The unlawful appropriating and storing of water in
this act mentioned may be prevented,
and the dam, reservoir, or other means
used for compounding the water may
be removed by the injunction of any
circuit court exercising jurisdiction
in any district in which Bald water
may be appropriated or stored, and
proper proceedings in equity to this
end may be instituted under the direction of the attorney general of the
United States.
Section 2. That the secretary of
state Is hereby authorized to proceed
with the consummation of the proposed treaty between .the United
States of America and the United
States of Mexico, and if the United
States of Mexico shall accept the
construction of the proposed dam and
reservoir, with the conditions that
the flood water impounded by it shall
be equally distributed between the
two countries as liquidation of past
and future claims for water appropriated ia the past or to be appropriated in the future by citizens of
the United States otherwise than by
impounding it In large dams and reservoirs in New Mexico, then the secretary of state is further authorized
to proceed with the construction of
said dam and reservoir according to
the plans and specifications "submitted in the report of the international
boundary commission, as published
in senate document numbered ' 229,
fifty-fiftcongress, second session,
and the sum of 12,317,113.36 is hereby appropriated for that purpose.
h

TRACK AND TRAIN.
Engineer Jim i&turrock and his fireman are up from the Glorieta moun-

tain run.

I

Guy Carpenter, truckman

HAVE JUST RECEVED

And have on display a nice line
of pattern hats for inspection of
the ladles of the city and my
many oustomem who would do
well to see and learn prices be
fore purshasing.

at the

round house here, returned from California, this morning, with his wife.
Twp sections of No. 2, came in this
morning from the south. Conductor
Sam Sperry in charge of the latter
THE- STYLE.
section.
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
Three passenger crews deadheaded
down to Albuquerque on No. 33, this Douglas Avenue.
afternoon, on account of no trains arA MAN WITH A FIT
riving from the east.
You can always tell them, they
The passenger trains from the east
look
to different from other peowill not reach here till late tonight
or early tomorrow morning, on account
ple, and if you should ask him
where he got It, he would tell
of the land slide, in a deep cut, the
'
jotf at
other side of the Raton tunnel
GEORGE ROSE'S.
Local railroad men have been holdThe Tailor.
and
secret
there
meetings again
ing
R. Ave.
129
R.
He
if
would seem to be something in the
of
It
is
that
nothing
air, though
hoped
A LOOKING GLA88.
a serious nature is under contempla AS IN
I produce all the newest novelties
tion.
art photography, every photoin
There is a vacancy on the left side
graph is a work of art, and our
of the cab on the first Glorieta moun
nrlces are aa low at others. We
tain engine. It will he given to the
do everything in this line.
oldest fireman in point of service who
J. N. FURLONG'S.
applies for the position before the
Photo Studio, Douglas Aye.
20th.
Edward Wilder, treasurer of the
Santa Fe, will write a history of the I 8ELL THE EARTH.
In large or email parcels, and
great railway system. He will com
Here are a few bargains. A four
mence work on it s soon as he has
secured all available material con room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
nected with the early history and acre Improved ranch, $3,500; a bus!
growth of the road, tout as yet Is un- nesa location the best, $1,800 to
able to predict the time of its com
Geo, H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
pletion. Mr. Wilder has Issued a
circular, approved by President Rip New Optic Block.
ley, asking for history material, which
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon.
ley, asking for history material.
The
officers of th
various
Finest in the city. Try it and
Rock Island company and brakemen
you will use no other.
JAMES A. DICK.
employed on that system have signed
a new agreement regarding wages and 'Phone him.
The Grocer.
rules to govern dismissals, grievances
and promotions, though this com' SMOKERS .
pany does not recognize the order of . Will find the most complete stock
railway trainmen, or ibrakemen, qr
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
any other order of employes. The
articles in the Territory. Also
agreement covers every point in con
choice wines and liquors. Whole
nection with the service.
It starts
sale or retail.
with the statement that ."Priority of
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
service as brakeman shall govern
on draft or bottle.
hereafter in all choice of runs, merit
J. B. MACKEL.
being equal, merit to be determined Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
by the trainmaster or assistant super
intendent."
THE LADIES

.1

m

m,

a,. M

m

Merchant Tailor.

Words of Praise.
The following clipping is taken
from the Girard "Press" of Girard,
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan In order to accommodate those who are still wanting work
done, has made arrangements to stay
till the 15th of May. At the expiration of that time he will go to Hastings, Nebraska, where he has bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan Is as tine a photographer as there Is in the state of
Kansas, and those wanting any work
in his line will do well to call on him
before he leaves.

vJ

FOR

of

A New Line

ARNST.

ha

In.
Just
Hato
Iflenican
Call and Get First Choice.
Indian Potteiy 4 New Indian Pictures
uui

Always to oe seen,
nnd See Our Goods

PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler,

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las

Veg-as-

,

N. M

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lei
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
Advertising; rates in this column arc en time,
a line; one wiek, ao cants a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents a
line; one month, go cents

Las Vegas Iron Works

g cents

WANTED.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

VITANTED-A- N

room

EXPERIENCED DINING
(rlrl. at once. Apply at Mrs.

WANTED

TO BUY A SPRING WAGON
second hand sUtra east end

Hunter's Kestaurant.
of bridge.

137-- 2t

laft--

DINING ROOM GIRL AT TH K
restaurant, Mrs. Thos. Goin,

WANTED
Proprietor.

136--

A DINING-ROOGIRL, AT
Apply Mrs. Goin, south Grand

WANTED
A vo.

127--tf

"IVANTED-T-

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
A made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union (Jasoline Engines and Roisters, Pump-- f
t
ing Jacks. Rest power for pumping and ir-- J

r

J

J

O

RENT, LEASE OR BELL
V T
thesecond houMaahnva the Hunlt.nrinm
fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply to MrsT
M.

Gnen.

tf

91

FOR SALE

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

J.

No

rigating nurposcs.
Call and see us.

C. ADLON,

smcta

danger,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

.

Of Laa Vegas

Pneumonia
always

the

leaves

to attend grand millinery opening

lungi

Weak lungs are
weak.
breeding grounds for the
germs that cause consumption. Chronic bronchitis also
often follows pneumonia.
If you have had pneumonia,
the germs of consumption
are at work.
Don't let
them get a foothold. Begin
at once and take
,

SCOTT'S EMULSION;
it will drive out the germs
by making the lungs stronger
than they are.
5oc. and $z.oo,

are cordially invited

l?OR8ALE

OR

RENT-THR-

HOUSES

EE

furnished or unfurnished, good location,

JC

by S. A. Clements.

137-- 3t

DON'T BE AFRAID

X)R SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
a.
tne next do days to make room for new
u
goods, at Urites' Second Hand Store.
137-lt-

RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OF
nnd rues which I will Hell at bargain
prices, 8. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
hand dealer.
iau-t- f.

JUST

SALE 70 STANDS OF
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale
very cheap, at
N. M . hv Hurl lev
the Clyde Ranch. Wutnuis.very,
US-m Jim it'tl.
SALE-FO-

ROOM

RESIDENCE

FOR grounds. Centrally located. Elirht
years' time. Same as rent. Address J. T.,
care Optic.
113. tf
UR

--

If

ujculs. Auurcss a.

11.,

care uptic.

.

8lSlillf

.

RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridg

uij-- ti

European Plan'

BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
tOK SALE.
7 room dwelling on same
property;
ROM location ; this Is a bargain.
Address
a, uptic oince.
92tf
SALE. SECOND-HAN- D
GOODS
OF
FOR kinds. E Sanner, second-han- d
store,
..
LV...

fuflno aoat n

when you sample our choice vln- tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are so
fine. It is our aim to furnish the
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured fon
anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, er Catawka dry or sweet for
i'OBr -- Easter dinner and it will be a
teat. Our prices are an wi---

OR BALE STORE-ROOAND GROUND
J on R. It. avenue. Suitable for any kind
of business. Splendid location. Eight
time. Same as paying rent. Address years'
J. T
113-- tf
care Optic.
TJIOR BALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
a. Las Vegas with all modern lmprove- -

F

American Plan

The Plaza Hotel,

u..

....!

'OR SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
beginning Monday, April 2d. A
edition of The On tin. Inn a mn at
1st f
beautiful souvenir given to every
purchaser.
THE OLD ACADEMY
FOR SALE.
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
THE RIVAL.
rent rooms In same cheap. Address
H. care of
- Mrs. Malbeouf, Prop.
uptic.
1TOR SALE.- - SCHOOL DESKS. rxiHRLIC
J. and sinirie. irooa as new. nnd nine henches:
AT THE ANTLERS,
aiso, a large oeii.suitable lor church or school,
The new Silver Sour. The opu Address tills office.
33tf
sasa, the only drink. Try our I7OU SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room houso. shed.
Cobblers and Punches. Also our stables, grain
room and a pasture adjoining,
mile
sauare. irood water rlirlit. nro- Cohosette Punch. Our brands of
within half a mile of east side postofiice,
pertv
115.000.
Also about
whisky Bond and Lillarl B.mr- - VJreu- ftitle. Price
land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
bon. Goromer Sc. Nulrich'a old uai (lb place
for a dairy, east of tie presorv- .
e
13.000. A
ngwo.-ksfirst class title,
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and O. itrip
of land on Mora road near Harkness'
F. C. Taylor.
place, price 3,ouO. Call at Optic office for
173-annress.
.
ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
.

Vr&

Am, Mm

J.

lf!f!fffe:it!

E. MOORE,

Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

-

Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains ....

one-ha- lf

tf

.!

MISCELLANEOUS

Rosa

UOMiYTO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
HORSESHOEING.
Estate, Interest less than 8 per cent ap
Arthur iN. Jordan, Crockett Building.
ply
no
a
of
horse
that
There'i
part
'
requires more attention than his
EXCHANGE-FITO TWENTY
feet'7 Every time a horse is WILL
dollurs city Improved real
estate.
to
Will trade
tenants.
Rented
good
brought Into our shop the feet are for established business
or merchandise. Ad- In
97tf
examined and defects
previous dress B, Optic.
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

IMPROVED

"

VE

U

druggists.

JUDGE PRINCE HEARD.

Abstract of His Address at the Trans- Mississippi Congress, Hous-- Martin Mullen, of Deming, has been
ton, Texas.
busily engaged in buying cattle of late
and the "Headlight" is informed that
The Hon. L. Bradford Prince, of
he now has an interest in some 2,000 New Mexico, spoke about the admis
head.
sion of Territories to statehood, say' G. W. M.
Carvill. Grant county's ing in part:
"The idea which I wish to emphasize
most efficient assessor, .visited Deming and spent several days in the dis- is that in respect to the three Terri
tories of New Mexico, Arizona and
charge of his duties.
Oklahoma certainly-s- o far as New
Mexico is concerned admission to
statehood is not a thing to be begged
Si for as a privilege, but thould be conceded as a right.
.
"No circumstance now exists in relation to the people of New Mexico
which justifies their being longer deM
Mo., Jnly 17.
Beltoh,
prived of their full rights, under a
Tor years T suffered terrible pains every
v
state government. Its population Is
month and my doctor told me I conld not
it
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
260,500 exclusive of Indians. No Ter
could not submit to that and was so despondent I had given up all hopes of a cure.
ritory at the time of its admission exMy husband insisted on my trying Wine of
Cardui aud at last thank God I did try It.
cept Dakota has contained so (many
Laat month I did not have
and did
pain,
The population is almost expeople.
ail my work, which I had not done in seven
years.
American. The foreign ele
clusively
MBS. MINNIE LITTLE.
ment Is smaller than anywhere in the
country except in certain southern
etates. To many in the east the large
number of voters of Spanish descent
is looked upon as a misfortune. This
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It is the trait
is a mistake for New Mexico has
that all mankind admires.
A modest woman Is the most pleasing of all
that conservative element in conneccreated things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold misees rather than confide their troubles to a
tion with energetic and enterprising
physician, and to even think, o, submitting to an examination is revoltAmerican from the east which gives
can't
get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui
ing. They
to
it special advantage as a
sensitive
women
to
retain their modesty. With it they can cure
permits
'
" female troubles" in the
4
quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
community.
is required they can write to the
"In financial strength it is amply
Advisory Department of the ChattaMedicine
letters
and
will
their
be
nooga
Co.,
promptly answered by
able to support a state government,
women trained in the cure of
and the sole obstacle to rapid adweaknesses
and
irreguwomanly
l!tl' alVtSOiT IIMITIIUT.
larities. There should be no hesitaForndrloe In met rfqnlrins
vancement' is the continuous TerriGtv1lon, (uMrrns, f,rpg itiMiil,
tion. Delayed treatment means a
ivpFt, til i HrrAaouuA
i torial condition."
" 'Akwf C iaittanoOKa,
chronic condition.
The lunger
Teas.
cure.
to
the
harder
postponed
The Roswell "Record" has been
A LARCS EOTTLE 0 WINS OF CAEDUI
to note the many complimentpleased
'
cc ; X3 tt.i 3 AT i V 1 ST "C
ary notices received by the ladies'
edition, nnd in lue course the paper
will print them all.

Woman's

Crowning Virtue.

i
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THE COMMON SUNS), 300T AND
SHOE STORE.
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Bridjo Bt

J

L

Etc.
Poultry, Bene Rendered Lard Bans, Bacoa, Pickles,

.

EVE, APRIL

J3

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

FisH,

nent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

e.

WEDNESDAY

'a

'

!

HEADQT7ABTEE3

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de hote
dinners will give you instant relief. A meal ticket is a perma-

t,

is pleutid, leep it refreshing

street

Sixth

1

the

""t

IN HOSIERY.
clean stock of all kind

,

yr

er

be restionslble for the return
safe ke'pln of any rejected manuscript.
exception will be madeorto tills rule, with
gard to either lettera enclosure. Nor

C

SOME BARGAINS

WE WANT HEADS

a Son,

w. Hay ward

thos.

(For Special Features.)

News-deale- rs

New-ui-al-

mum

mis umoAUGii'ia

J

Ce-.- li

Laa Vefas pwtetilca a

IUTI4 Of t'KKBirtlOll.
week, by carrier

pr

--

destroying Rasters are useless, painful and dangerous, and besides, never cure Cancer.
Surgical operation and
No matter how often a cancerous tore is removed, another conies at or near the same point, and always in a worse form.
dangerous
Docs not this prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is folly toattctr.pt lo cure this a place of exit for
blood trouble by cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all, is only an outward sign of the diseathe poison i
.
Cancer runs in families through many generations, and those whose ancestors have been atfiicted with it are liable at any
lime to be stricken with the deadly malady.

Tin: ri:oi'Li:s papiui
at th. Eut

i.

J

0 BY

Las Yegis Pablisbing Company

i:,tallihel

f'f f 'LJ

i

FOR KENT

A C. SCHMIDT,

Open., kettle plantation
In quarts, halves and gallons at the
. 0. K. GROCERY.
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That una4 stores often have large
bargains.
I have Just opened one of these
mall stores, with a complete
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
L. A, BOND,
please you.
J
Grocer.
Sonth Side Plaza.
,,

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then tfive yon that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will convince you that we re onto our Job
'Phone and the wagon will call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.'
THIS
Is supposed to he a bargain column but for genuine bargains call
,

HOUSE OF FOUR

D

3t

aQ

vw.

I?'

ido-i- w

OLD FASHION

at

pORrooms,
a.

136-enquire m Tllden St.
TWO FURNISHED BOOMS
RENT
FOR light housekeeping, apply W. A. Gose
upposue uny nan.
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT
molasses PLEGANT
ISt-li board, apply 411 Seventh St.

General Blacksmlthlng
and Wagon Builder.

"

CD.
Bridge

BOUCHER,
Grocer.

Strt

a--

IN PRIVATE FAMILY.
BOARD sunny
rooms, bath, hot and

cold
New house,

water, with every convenience.
corner Eleventh and Columbia ave.
RENT

FOR

RENT-T-

FOR

COTTAGES

WO

uogseit.

ON 12th

sis. Apply to B. Vollmer
117--

WINTERS DRUG GO.,

tf

OR BENT BUNNY, WELL VENTILAT- ed rooms for lodging or housekeeniiur. at
1112 National st . midway between bridge and

F

normal university.

117-t-

"Piaza Pharmacy."

l

BENT ELEGANT BOOMS AND
'
IpOR
cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
110-Jackson sts.
and
Eighth

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

tf

RENT.--- A

Patent medicines,

BponpeB,
soap, combs and
perfumery, fancy and toilet articfes and ill

SIX ROOM

COTTAGE AT
IpOR
Vegas Hot Springs, with range, hot
and cold water, and completely furnished,
lOTtf
apply at Montezuma hotel.
S
IN THE LI! TZ HOUSE.
FORRENT.-ROOMeu suite.
r.'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J can be had for ail balls, socials, etc., etc.
y
Rosenthal Bros.

Sole Agents for the Columbia
Phonographs
M.na a. Jiuuv&i.iiiiuc
supplies.

95-l-

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
subject to taxation residing In precinct 29 that I will be ready at my
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth street, between the
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to receive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
1900.
All those failing to make such
returns within the specified time will
be assessed by me, according to section 2S25, of the compiled laws of
and a penalty of 25 per cent add-

Las Vearas.

J. P. ESQU1BSL,

Assessor.
882m

New Mexico.

-- 3

Smith Premier
1

r:J

a

13-8-

CARPENTER,
Deputy.

"kept

I,Ld.ri7ffS- - hy81ian8,PnptionsCarffally compoundel
correctly answered. Goods selected with rreai
care and warranted aa represented.

m

C.

Bro.

&

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

FURNISHED
KOOMS. EV- 120-new. MO 4th st.

N ational

w lse

Embalmer

AND

105tf

THE PLAZA, TWO NICE
FOR
suitable for offices. Inquire of
ilH-Mrs. Klhlberg.
or

Undertaker and

WHOLESALE GROCERS

RENT-O- N

IT IS OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health-givinprescriptions in the right way. It Is
a business which we have not
learned In a day, but only after
years of hard, steady, persistent
work and study. We via pure
dnif , compound them accurately
ed.
and charge an honewt price.
O. G. SCHAEmt.
P.
Opera-IloaiCorner.
rnancaclnt
g

rlyer Friedman

w

T7OR RENT A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
X' two doors west of Baptist Church iii- 125-- tf
quire Las Vegas Phone 140.

ai,.
A TOHPW

rea

umimvi

it8s omcovi,

TabuEailng and
Diiling Machine.

'-

-

j,

An Ever Ready, Effective H.ne
and Labor Saving Device
jfS.
...for Premier Users. )r
Simplifies Bill M.nkinp and xvrilinsr
flt'ures of diisereut deuLaiiuation.s iu
v4column a.
It In no way Interferes
1i
typewriter for usual tinea ol oik. "4-tut Smith PfCHlSff
writer Co.

.,

v?
Tpe
1C27 t'lianipa Street, Doiivit, Colo,

""

County Commissioner of San Migue
County, New Mexico.
Las Vegas, N. M.f CM. 11th. 1839
mewing ot tne uoara of county
commissioners of San Miguel county,
few Mexico, held at 10 o'clock e
m., pursuant to adjournment.
Present, all members of the board
clerk by deputy, and Interpreter.
I
Tt.A ,,11
j
iuiwuig warrants were ccdered to be drawn:
No. 240, Luz Saaches, eervlcee as
Indge of election, 1898, T2.
No. 241, Tomas Martinez, services
aa judge of election, 1803, $2.
No. 242, Tomaa Gontalee, services
clerk of election, 1898, $2.
No. 243, Francisco Garcia y Gutier
rez, services ea road supervisor, 1S98
-

$5.

,

i

Manuel Tapla, services as interpreter in Justice of the peace court,
2- -

n-'.z-

No. 245, Adelaldo Gonzalee,

sessor,
ments,

commission

essor,

commission

$9:95.
No. 246, Adelaldo

on his

s

ex-a- a
s

Gonzales,
on his
Gonzales, ex-a- s
on bis assess

Of all ill health
Is caused by

12J4567

21. block 1; Ms
17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24, block 2; lots 1 2
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 13 14 15 16 17 18, block

Impure
Blood

12345678 block 4; lots
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12, block 6; lots 1
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16, block
6; all In Juan Jose Lopez addition
Lots 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 1C 17. block 3; lots 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8
3; lota

9,

t

Scrofula,

Salt

Boils, Pimples, etc. Makes

Rich
Red Blood

16 17 18 19 20, block 11; lots 17 18 19
20 6 6 15 16, block 5; lots 17 18 19
20 5. block 10; Ms 8 9 10 11 12, block
4; lots 5 6 7 8 9 10. block 9; lots 1 2
3 4 6 6 7, block 14; lots 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

.

.

. i

rx,

j

w

.

fT

First-Cias- s

the red
increasing
which
corpuscles
give the
life
and color.
blood
By

BRAVE MEN FALL
VIcUms to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all
feel the results in loss of appetite,
poisons In the blood, backache, ner

vousness, headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need
to feel like that LlBten to J. W.
He says
Gardner, Idavllle, Ind.
"Electric Bitters are just the thing
for a man when he is all run down
ana aon t care wnetner he lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite Chan any
thing I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life.
Only 60 cents at Browns & Manzanares Co's.. and Murphey-Va- n
Petten's
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed.

IX'KA

T?h

-

TH

;..n-i,.,1 J trt-t- f
i: ail, thinl fiiii.f

PAINTING

bHISUK

k.

unnir.

NO. 1. K. of I , r
o. m . at tiifirt

l

K'vk, c'r.
BlMMUl, M.'of t.

fAl

L

Hardwood Fiulshin:

UKOVK.

i rri mwts
'yiLU)W
month in J. (J. r.

and

Interior Decorating
a Specialty.

NO.

S

Wool

cordiaiiy lnv1ti.

A. R. QriKLT,

Blacvklt.

Exalted Ruier

bBc'y.

LODGE NO. 4.
If you want wall paper, see my JO.O. F.LA8VEOA8
evening at their
aiitb Sjtiwt. Monday
All vlsltlnit brethren
line of

samples for 1900.

Thane

mnnth

I. O. O. K. MEETS

In WvtTtBn

U

,

I

i

..

ex-a- s

10,
11

Peculiar
To Itself

,

12345678

Bast Las Tacaa. K. H.

.

PLAYED OUT.
KucorUer.
Mrs. V. W. Flick, Chief of Honor.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thurada
of the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev-evenings of each month. All vlslUng brother!
erlshness. Pimples or Sores are all auu Kbs. J. are
normally invisea. Matron.
A. Murray,
Worthy
Rav. Gso.Ski.by, W. P.
positive evidences c impure blood
Hiss Blanche Rothoed.
Bec'y.
No matter how It became so It must
Mas. Geo. Belbt, Treasurer.
be purified In order to obtain good
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. ,
heaWh. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
"
iuiuuiuun.ni.ug UflU UD 111 rU
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
o Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
litic poisons or any other blood dis
11. 14. Jl. BOBS, w. n.
eases. It Is certainly a wonderful
0. H. Bpobledkb, Sec'y.
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a LAS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. ,
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, each moth.Cntnmtlll1PiLt.lr.ni iMWnH TSiuHnl
Druggist
VlslUng Knights cordially welcomed.
LD. Webb,B.O.
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec
There are twenty cases on the dock

AF.

3;lotsl23456

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Poisoned meat was thrown Into E E. avenue. Vlalting brethren cordially invited
V. H. JAMKSON, M. W.
Day's yard at Las Cruces and Mr,
Qbo.W.Notss, Recorder.
Day's valuable dog has gone where all A. J. Wirtv Financier
good dogs go.
NO 8, DEGREE OK HONOR.
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
0. W. Hall.
Mas. Narrrii Jamehom,

block 15; lots 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Allan ft Bee have sold their interest
i2 13 14 15 16 17 18, block 16; all
Remember, Hood's is In the Western hotel at Roswell to
on his assess in Lopez, Sulbacher and Rosenwald's
W. A. Cooper.
addition.
aaino. iNo.
For the Year 1888.
j. if, ifisquibel,
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
'
sessor, commission on licenses, bal
Lots 1 2 3 4 5 6, block 1; lots 1 2 3
It Is certainly gratifying to the pubance due on second quarter of 1899, 4 5 6 7 8 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24. block
lic to know of one concern in the land
$11.92, and all commission on third 2; lots 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
who are not afraid to be generous to
quarter of 1899, $37.70, total, $49.62.
15 16 17 18, block
the needy -- and suffering. The proNo. 250, Tomaa Pacheco, services as 7 8 9, block
4; lots 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
PEOPLE'S PARTY.
judge of election, 1898, $2.
block 5; lots 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
No. 251.J. G. Montano, sheriff, on ac 12 13 14 15, block
6; all in Juan Jose A Call for a Territorial Convention
have given away over ten million trial
to
count of feeding prisoners confined In Lopez addition.
bottles of this great medicine? and
Meet in Las Vegas.
county Jail, $358.10.
Lots
9, block 3; all
have the satisfaction of knowing it
No. 252, Paecual Montano, on ac other lots are as
given above for the
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Pursuant to the authority vested has absolutely cured thousands of et at Las Cruces where defendants LAS VEGAS
count of salary as Jailer, $49.18,
H.
Regular convocations ru
years 1886 and 1887; all in Lopez, In me as national committeeman
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, have not been arrested.
in
dav
mnnt.h
each
viuit
for
of
,i
No. 253, William Frank, on account Sulzbacher and Rosenwald's addition.
Eight
Invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
gf'nt'rallj
the Territory of New Mexico, I here Hoarseness and all diseases of the them, are for murder.
...
of salary as county commissioner,
v.
prvnubunlt, ACtlUK BOO V
For the Years 1889 and 1890.
call a Territorial convention of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
$41.82.
Lots 1 to 7 inclusive, block 1; lots by
cured
DYSPEPSIA
BE
CAN
on
& ManCURED
Call
BY
Browne
by
it
jno. zot, upitacio yuintana, on ac- 1 to 14 inclusive, 16 to 17 inclusive, people's party for the selection of zanares Co., and Murphey-Vausing Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
count of salary as county commis block 2; lots 1 to 9 inclusive, 14 to three delegates to represent the Ter Druggists, and get a free trial Petten,
One little Tablet will give Immediate
bottle.
of New Mexico at the national
TOWN8END. M. D. OFFICE OVER
sioner, $44.00
17 inclusive, block 3; lots 8 to 12 in ritory
1. Every bottle relief or money
refunded. Sold In
size
and
First National bant: office
50c,
Regular
f
NO. 17ft. dnritdn! reaWlnnfA (uinnhnnntelephone
No. 255, A. T. Rogers, on account clusive, block 4; lots 5 and 6, 15 to people's party convention to be held
K.
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G Colorado. Residence KSS
Columbia 'Avenue
at Sioux Falls, S. D., May 9th, 1900. guaranteed, or price refunded.
Of salary as
All
county commissioner, 20 inclusive, block 6; Ms 1 to 12 In
calls
attended.
Schaefer, Druggist
promptly
Said Territorial convention will be
Miss Lula Jackson, living near Elk,
$40.83.
clusive, 14 to 20 inclusive, block 7; held in
ADDISON JACKSON, M. I) , (GRADU- on
the
of
Las
Of
Alma,
the
the
Chaves county, died of pneumonia.
city
No. 256, Pedro Marquez, on account lots 1 to 10
ate University of Vermont) Physician
Vegas
daughter
;
inclusive, 19 and 20, block 25th
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster, died at Las and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
day of April, 1900, at 4 o'clock
of salary as probate judge, $43.60.
lots 1 to 17 inclusive, block 8;
m. The various counties of the
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Cruces.
No. 257, Pilar Abeytla, on account Ms 5 to 10
inclusive, block 9; lots 17
ATTORNEYS AT X. AW.
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-man- ,
of services as Interpreter to county to 20, and 5, block 10; Ms 1 to 5 in Territory will be entitled to a repre
EXPERIENCE
IS
THE
BEST
of
ATTORNEY-AT- sentation
five
Civil
in
of
the
Newark, Mich.,
delegates each, and
CJEORGE P. MONEY,United
commissioners, $6.
clusive, and 11 to 20 inclusive, block one additional
States Attorto each twen War. It caused horrible Ulcers that teacher. Use Acker's EnglisU Rem- ney. Office In Assistant
IWLmU hnlldWi.. Fact. I ua
delegate
No. 258, Gregorio Varela, on account 11; lots 1 to 20
in any case of coughs, colds or Vegas, N. M
Inclusive, block 12;
edy
e
no
20
treatment
for
cast
votes
in said county, at
helped
years.
of salary as probate clerk, $63.75.
Ms 1 to 10 Inclusive, block 15; Ms
the election of 1894, for the people's Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured croup. Should it tail to give Imme- WILLIAM iB. BUNKER, .
...
U..
No. 259, El Independiente, on ac- 1 t 13
block
16, all in Lo
Inclusive,
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, diate relief money refunded. 25 cts. National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
count of supplies for county use, pez, Sulzbacher and Rosenwald's ad party delegate.
and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer. Druggist
Each county is requested to elect Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
$109.75.
ditlon.
Office in Unlen Block, Sixth Street,
25
cure
Pile
Best
on
earth.
such delegates in such manner as
cts, a box. n W. S. Bourke, of Roswell, Intends to East Las Vegas,
No. 260, Chas. A. Spiess, on account
N. M.
Lots 1 to 6 Inclusive, block 1; lots
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne &
of salary as district attorney, $87.50.
open a mercantile establishment at
to 7 inclusive, 17 to 24 inclusive, they may deem best, and send the Manzanares
0. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Co., and Murphey-Va- n
names of the same to the underI Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
No. 261, Frank Roy, services in block 2; lots 1 to 18
Eagle Creek, Lincoln county.
block
'
Inclusive,
Petten,
If
not
Druggists.
convenient for such
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAmaking delinquent tax lists, Sept,
Office,
Ms 1 to 9 inclusive, block 4; lots signed.
SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
to attend such convention
Wyman Bl.vk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
1899, $75.
4 to 12 inclusive, block 5; lots lto 15 delegates
Orvin Curtis, a young man, died of and
Moki
cured
in
can
permanently
by
person, they
using
send their proxies,
No. 262, Doroteo Romero, services Inclusive, block 6; all in Juan Jose
at Roswell. He was taken Tea. A pleasant herb drink.
DrNTISTS.
Cures
with instructions, as to their prefer- consumption
as clerk of election, 1898, $2.
to
111.,
for
additlonr
interment
Lancaster,
B. BROWNTON, (succeassr to B. M
Lopez's
H.
and
mukes
ence
constipation
as
indigestion,
to
whom
DR. Williams). Brldxe Street. Laa Veins
they wish elected
No. 263, Pablo de Herrera, services
For the Year 1893.
Mexico.
as delegate to attend the national
In almost every neighborhood there you eat, sleep, work and happy. Satas Judge of registration, 1898, $3.
Lots 5 to 7 inclusive, block 1; Ms 1 convention.
Is some one whose life has been saved isfaction guaranteed or money back.
BARBKR SHOPS.
No. 264, J. G. Montano,
to 14 inclusive, 16 to 27, block 2; lots
All citizens of the Territory, irre by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 25ots, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
commission on assessments, $10.23.
SHOP, CENTER Street
8 to 12, block 4; lots 14 to 17 Inclusive,
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
of past party affiliations, who Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been Druggist
Only skilled
No. 265, J. D. Martinez, salary third block 3; lots 5 and 6. 15 to 20 in- - spective
workmen
and cold oaths In
Hot
employed.
are opposed to the rule of monopoly cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use
Miss Jean Hamilton's kindergarten
as
school
1
1899,
19
5
tots
;
to
and
10,
county
super clutye,iJbJock
quarter
and who are in favor ot the rule of of that medicine. Such persons make closed at Roswell with appropriate exr.W-Tf
lt0GmcS "supplies, $381.40, 20, block 6; lots lto 12 Inclusive,-- ! the people, and who can unite with us a point of telling of
All Rtrleaanri Rid for
op ercises.
A ThenftnulneaUbearthlt
' f.
Xrnde Mftrk. Bfwara
Kvari Jtuutof uel,
o66. J. G. Montano,
to 20 inclusive, block 7; lots 5 to 10 in the effort to restore the fundamen portunity offers, hoping that it may
Imitation.
French Tansy Waters, the world's
commission on his assessments $13.96. Inclusive, block 9; lots 7 to 20 inclus- tal principles of good government for be the means ot saving, other slives.
famous
and
for
5
pain
The following accounts were ap- ive, and lot 5, block 10; lots 1 to in which Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
irregular
remedy
ful periods of ladies; are never failclusive, and 11 to 20 inclusive, block stood, are invited to join us in sendproved :
Henry Burnes and Miss Lucy Clem ing and safe, Married ladies' friend.
Precinct No. 26:
11; Ms 1 to 8 inclusive, and 12 to 20 ing delegates to the convention.
were married in Roswell, Rev. Jones French Tansy Wafers are the only re
J. G. Montano, sheriff, one arrest inclusive, block 12; lots 1 to 9 in
T. B. MILLS,
liable female remedy in the world;
and return, $1.50, one arrest and re- clusive, block 3; Ms 1 to 17 inclusive,
N. C. P. P. for New Mexico. officiating.
from Paris; take nothing
in11
15
6
Imported
block
lots
and
and
7,
to
$1.50.
8;
turn,
Las Vegas, N. M., March 30th, 1900.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
commis- clusive, block 13; lots 1 to 10 inclusJ. G. Montano,
Pain-Bala trial. It
Chamberlain's
Raton Letter.
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
sion on his assessments of 1895, taxes ive, block 15; Ms 1 to 18 inclusive,
will not cost you a cent If It does no France
Drug company, importers, 108
block 16; lots 1 to 7 inclusive, block Regular Correspondence.
collected in September, 1899, $10.23.
good. One application will relieve the Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
1900.
commisN.
RosM.,
Raton,
14; all in Lopez, Sulzbacher and
April 17th,
J. G. Montano,
It also cures sprains and bruisG. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent
Rev. Armstrong, our M. E. minister, pain.
sion on his assessment of 1896, taxes enwald's addition.
es in
the time required by Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
severe
is
la
a
1
laid
of
with
attack
Lots
up
to 6 inclusive, block 1; lots
colleoted in September 1899, $13.96.
any other treatment. 0uts, burns, corner.
Chas. A. Spiess, salary as district 1 to 7 inclusive and 17 to 24 Inclusive, grippe.
frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side
About the severest storm of the year and
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music,
attorney, third quarter of 1899, $150, block 2; lots 1 to 9 inclusive, and 13
chest, grandular an dother swell9
visited
1
this vicinity, Sunday and Mon
E.
18
to
lots
comes
Elmer
block
to
Veeder,
3;
Esq.,
Now
inclusive,
SOLE AGENT
ings are quickly cured by applying It bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refresh
and presents to the board a report of inclusive, block 4; lots 4 to 12 In day. It snowed constantly for about Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and ing and delicious. Sold by J. B. BRIDGE
. LAS VEQAS. N M
8T.
collections of delinquent taxes made clusive, block 6; lots 5 and six, and 9 fifty hours and while the temperature 50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
by Messrs. Veeder & Veeder, special to 15 inclusive, block 6; all in Juan was not cold, it made very disagreeRoswell needs a canning factory and
able traveling and the railroad traffic
The Optic office Is the only Tbs Las Teps Telephone Co.
attorneys employed by the last board Jose Lopez's addition.
place in the city or Territory where
plant
Or that the above descriptions be was practically suspended. Nos. 4
of county commissioners to collect
Co Hamanares and Lincoln Ayes.
you can get embossed work done. We
such taxes.
placed upon the respective receipts or and 2 laid In town all Tuesday in con
are
Thousands
It,
Try16
work.
are prepared to do that claea of
Said report was taken under con endorsed thereon, and that said new sequence of it he tunnels being blocked
la order to prove the great metit of
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
83-effective
most
curs
sideration bv this board for future receipts or amended receipts or en- with snow and a freight train.
the
Cream
Ualm,
lily's
Burglar Alarms and Private
The little kingdom oft to our south for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have predorsements be signed, dated by the
action.
Telephones at Reasoncents.
10
for
size
trial
a
generous
collecior and reference made to this known as Gardner Camp is receiving pared
able Bates.
The board then adjourned until
or send 10 cents to
Get
of
it
druggUt
your
some free advertisement of a rather
order.
o'clock p. m. today.
ELY BEOS., CO Vfarron St., N. Y. City.
KXCBANGC; RATEB.
It is also ordered that the clerk of unusual character. The king in one
AFTERNOON SESSION.
suffered from MUrrh of i'io worvt kind
OFFICE : $36 per Annum.
I
most
of
moods
and
his
the
the
using
ugly
this board enter this order upon
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
a boy, Kiul I never hoped for
The board of county commissioners records of the board of county com debasing language, ordered the evan ever since
but Ely's Cream linliu seems tc dc
cure,
at 2 o'clock p. in., pur misslonerB, and that the collector cer- gelist, Rev. Worthen, out of the camp even that Many acquaintances have usei.
NM
EAST LAS VEGAS
it with excellent results. Oucar Ostruiu
suant to adjournment.
been
had
minister
The
here
his
order
instantly.
on
this
compliance
tify
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.'
'
Present, all members of the board; with.
holding revival meetings at the school
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
house and among the many converts
clerk by deputy, and Interpreter.
October 11th., 1899.
for catarrh and contains no cocaine
lure
saloon
best
were several of the king's
WILLIAM FRANK,
(Seal.)
An order was Issued to the treas
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price
Kni mop
At druggists or by duuL
Chairman. customers. This, of course, touohed 60 can.Attest:
collector to segurer and
and so
pocket-boo- k
his
he
of
I m noil tire ear.
Clerk.
HAI.M
Isi
of
GREGORIO
ELY'S
majesty
CREAM
assessments
VARELA,
the
IMlllilVlUl
from
Notice for Publication, r
regate
,f Annlir Into the nostrils. It il Quickly absorbed. 60
he hunted up some "plausible" exdore V. Gallegos, in precinct No. 7, for By Robt L. M. Ross, Deputy.
of the Interior, Land Of cents st Drneeists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
Department
68 Warren L, new ifora uny.
No further business appearing, the cuse for ridding his realm of such an
the years 1891 to 1898 Inclusive, and
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April ELY BUOTHEKS,
"
to receive taxes from him for said board adjourned subject to call of the impostor in the above described man
1900.
11th,
ner..
Notice is hereby given that the fol
years on the personal property and chairman.
Sash and Doors,
was
Fullenwider
Earl
of
funeral
The
WILLIAM FRANK.
Improvements assessed.
named settler has filed no
lowing
residence
his
late
held
from
Chairman
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The assessment of Thomas Lester,
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Bald proof will be made before pro- Best hack service in th
was corrected by cancellation of as- By
city
notwithstanding the terrible snow bate judge of San Miguel county at
sessment on real estate, he having no
Home.
Mountain
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Harvey's
storm that was raging at the time.
Las Vegas, N.' M., on May 19th; 1900,
title to the land.
Mill
This resort is famous for its com
Office,
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In the matter of the
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the El Dorado Town Co.:
dance of rich milk and cream, as were fired and a new set Initiated. A
Liver r stable.
,
Owner of National Street and
N. R. 22 E.
Now comes Emanuel Rosenwald, well as for Its unrivaled scenery and new night and day policeman for both
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
He names the following witnesses L&a
y
points of interest sides was elected, and a new city at
Colorado Pbras 131
Vegas Phone 131.
secretary of the El Dorado Town Co., numerous near-bto prove his continuous residence up
and states to this board that during The best trout fishing is accessible by torney In the place of Dave Leahy.
on and cultivation ot said land, viz:
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to
either
"excursions
do to
made
short
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the existence of this company
Dr. Bills, our eclectic physician, has Jose Darlo
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by easy
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the collector's books and the proper national park and
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dollars
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and
guide
tall
description,
show a proper
Notice for Publication.
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The Best in the World.
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best
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sched
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Weld's,
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fice at Santa' Fe, N. M., AprU 6th,
cription 'but merely refer to the
WHEAT, ETC."
H. A. HARVEY.
1184f
few weeks ago we suffered with a
1900.
ule, and this board being satisfied that
severe cold and a troublesome cough
HERMAN HCUENHOtrZ. Prep
the proper returns were made by said
Notice is hereby given that the fol Highest cash price paid for Mining Wheat,
Alva Baker, of the cattle firm of and having read their advertisements
In
Beaaea.
Sale
Beed
for
Wheat
Colorado
full
description,
lowlng-namecompany, giving the
settler has filed noBaker Bros., was in Demlng after
in our own and other papers we pur- tice of his intention to make final
Tbe milk from tbli dairy is purified by
and payments having been made by
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pump.
gasoline engine
means ot the Vermont Strainer and Ara
Las Vegas Nbw Max.
chased a bottle to see if it would efsaid company, it Is ordered by this
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Vegas,
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CELEBRATED
The Herald, Andersonvllle, Ind. For viz:Laj
Pedro Lopez for the lot 2. sec. 5
cocj,nverani sale
For 1885.
Colorado ' PhonelSS
nerves.
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
For the speedy and permanent cure of Las Vegas 'Phone 152.
T .14 N. R.. 22 E.. and S. W. Vl S. E.
16.
block
rheum
It cures
and
eczema,
Cham
salt
tetter,
Lots 1 to 18 inclusive,
15 N. R.
berlain's Eye and Bkin Ointment is
Dr. E. H. Skipwlth has concluded V. S Vi S. W. Vi, sec. 32, T.
Constipation
Lots 1 to 20, block 11. Lots 6 and 7.
22 E.
without au equal. It relieve the itchindigestion
13:
lots
11 is. IS InH naive, block
that Roswell is a good enough town
'
He names the following witnesses ing and smarting almost instantly and
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inclusive
now
1
his
him
to
and
for
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1 to 10, block 15;
occupies
T"n
its continued use effects a permanent
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'
dence on Main street, down there, to prove his continuous residence cure. It aloo cures itch, barDev't itch,
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land
said
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and
cultivation
20
scald head, gore nipples, itching pilet,
the liver and where he will be found in the future. upon
to 17 Inclusive, block 3; lots 17 to
viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustin Gutier chapped hands, chronic Bura eyea and
siren Athens
Lin 3.
5 ,14, 13, 16, block 10; lota 1 to
EdLisfcr-sl'ac- k
the kidntys.
Miss Lizisie Woodman returned to rez. Cruz Lucero. Tomas Lopez, all of granulated lids.
m tindvs i.k.-- 12: lots 5, 6 atil
When you ask Roswell from Clarendon, Tex., where Gallinag
TOMACH
Springs, N. M.
OnfHUoii Frl?T for
Br.
fur it. be sure
15 to 20, .block 5; lots 1 to 20 Inclusive,
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Will call for all Trans.
MANUEL R. OTERO
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fcoldSi
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I'riee,
Register.
tmdvenpiftige.
10
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1
to
27 inclusive, block 1; Ms
Gonzales,

Practical

liorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
la fict,

f

m m 0$ m m fl m
Do YbuUsePalnt?
Most of (he world does and most of the
world uses

The Sherwin- - Williams Pain t- -

It's made

to
paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use

and for practical painters loo. It's
pure lead, pure zinc and purs linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

.

operated by experts.

til

E

'

11.

one-thir-

It's made for you.

f li

pi fti

SOLD BY

a. coons,

Cur. R. R. Ave and Nat'l St

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
'

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Pr.dcjs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Rai"'i- - and Kot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

'

Mon-teztu-

W. Q. GBBENLEAir
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation out in?. For terms address the manager.

THE
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IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

SJ

J

everything pertaining to iny line.

, BRANDING

1

n

,.

U

Tincst Toilet Articles Soap, En-- .
Finest Cigars in the City,

REBEKAH
fourth
evenings
ot each month at the I. O. Thursday
O. V. hall.
M ho. Eva
N. Q.
Johk,
MRS. OlAlU BlLU SeC'Y.
216
O.V. W., DIAMOND LODOK NO. ,

A- -

aOO-D-A-DLI-

DEPOT DHUG STOB

-

LODGE,

Peto Roth.

r.

TZ

w attend. F. H. m'hvltz, N. U.
T- L
W. E. Cwtbh, Tnui
Bec'y.
n. Dearth,IJ.Uemetory
Trustee.

.

.J. Smith,
Washiagtou St.

U
ball,

areet.r-.,"X,'n.T,u- ,1

S.

407

F.N

M

JUJU

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

em--

T. E.

large

Jr.

ami fourth J riuay
M. hall.
Artii hte E. S Ht i.Ti, Gurllaii.
Bum HA V. T HoiiaHiLi, Clerk.
T
P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TH1KU
each month, at
Thurwiajr
fcinh Btrwt Lodg eveulugs,
room.
VisHing brother
of

CAR OF BEEF CAT!

1

a

Of U. 8

TITOOfiMKN OF T1IK WOKl.ll, MONTR.
V
u!ii I amp N,. 2. mewun tint ami third
of rark ovu.tx i . u. A. U. il.
Wwlnw!iy
ball. V iauitiji uvs. f tv.t. !V i lnv!ti
J tlM w.UiI.iU C. 0
8. R. Dearth. Cinm.

run-dow- n

Rheum, all Humors,

1 2 3 4 5 11 12 13 14 15

-

J.
and his eon are confined
to their rooms with the measles at
Roswell.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
It cures

12345678

-

A. Clem

The cause is removed by
purifying the blood with

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 18 17. Mock 8
Ms 6 7 11 12 13 14 15, block 13; lots
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27, block
2; lots 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20, block 7; lots 1 2 3
4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20, block 12; lots
10 19 20, block 6; lots 1 2 3 4 6 6

t-

The busiest and mightiest lit
thing that ever was made is Dr. Kin;
New Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugarcoated globule of health, that change
weakness Into strength, llsUesBrjes
into energy, brain fag into mental
xwer. They're wonderful in building
up the health. Only 23c per box.
Sold by Browns & Manzanares Co
and Mmhey-VaPetten, Druggist.

i0

addition.
For the Years 1886 and 1837.
Lots 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 19

block 1; Ms

meats,. $23.44.
No. 247, Adelaldo
sessor; commission
ments, $60.40-9- .
No. 248, Adelaldo
evssor, commission
ments, $21.38-7- .

Laoher and Rosenwald addition.
Lots 1 to 12 nl 17 to 24, block 1;
Ms 1 to 13 and 17 to 24. block 2;
Ms 1 to 18, block 3; Ms 1 to 9, block
4; Ms 1 to 12, block 5; Ms 1 to 16,
block 6. all of the Juan Jose Lopez

e,

d

S. PilTTY.

J. B. MACKEL, Ilesser's the

Man

WHOLESALE

DEALER

LIQUOR AND CIGAR
And Hole

Af'otl tar

wool-scourin- g

CaXattiv

Y3r

V

fInnipipiAianil

-

j;

fei(lii!iyv

Manufacturer of

Dan Sodas'

Planing

tax-retur-

the - -

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

y

Old Reliable

1900 WALL PAPER.

A. C. SCHMIDL

d

fTTrte.

10 on, oo

JOHN BOOTH,

We handle eveiyiaug in our line
A comrilete illustrated price list sent
free noon abdication. The Lowest
..

Priced Liquor house

...tne city.
m

Billiard and tool room in
tion, on second floor.
A..

connec- -

M. M. 8CNDT

Hbnbt.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors

f

Ca-Sf-

123-30-

Jo

iBuilders.
fEstimaues

furnished

free, on

(tone: frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:

EOEST WOE!

-

FAIR PSICES."

17agofls.vCairiaps,
And dialer la

Hoovy .". Hnrdwarn,

Ivery kind ot wagon material sn hand
and repairing
ipeoialty
Sraad and Mamanarss Avenues, East La
gas.
H. E. VOGT

Sanitary

t

& CO.,

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor te

A. CORCORAN.

DONS.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.

Blauvelt's

All grades and kinds of

and Soft Coalf Metropolitan
INIankman iHard,Constantly
on hand.
Tonsorial Parlors,

.

--

ot

Manufacturer

36-l-

Wolverine Dairy

!

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

Hack Line

and

i

Come and examine my large stock.
Over i ooo samples to order fromj
prices fiom 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

uuuin

--

i

H

JOHN HILL,

A

fa W

Bottled in Bond.

tf

oo6, ready
Bpt quailtv of pin anil plnon posts.
for the Huwe.'All klurUof
Frempt
115 CSMTE3 BTKKET AKD 01
delivery. Xeleph.in' 7 ami K. ;
LAS
West Lincoln Avenue.

BOl'O.

sudden a dath as that of Sirs. C. A.
Port man, which took place at the de
pot on the incoming of the afternoon
train from the south.
Mr. and Mrs. Portman came to the
city about six months ago, for the
benefit of her health, she having been
afflicted with pulmonary consumption.
Mr. Portman opened tne Center block
drug store, and high hopes were en
tertained of tha wife's permanent. Im
provement. But death, willed It other

Quail Brand Lemons,
ANOTHSR

CV.R

Direct from California
These are not culls but very
fancy stock; are unusu- ally cheap. In any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
in any size. Special prices
on box lots. They speak fur'
themselves.

Come and See Them

!

6RAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.

EVE, APRIL 18, 1900

WEDNESDAY

chiii

Advertlln( In first local column,
liw; In other columns, 10 cent a una.
For Sala,
ate oa cJataifiei
For Ra-.t- , Minted, e'.c, aee claaallled ca'natn
a aecond pi go. For rate oa Ions time locale
carl ai otlice.

TOWN TALK.
Hfeld's open till

9

tonight

372t

Harry Hart is the lather of a new
boy, born last night.

Families who moved ere getting
f
used to their new homes.
Chaffln & Duncan are unloading two
cars of wagons and buggies.

Long & Perry have a brand new
delivery wagon, on the streets.
H. E. Redding has moved into the
Vollmer residence on the west side,
,

'

Grand concert in the Normal chapel,
Friday evening; admission, fifty cents.
The foundation is being laid for the
new wool scouring plant east of the
track.
The wood venders are reaping a
days, owing to the scarcity
of coal.

har- -

"vest these

Railroad circles may be said to
be pretty much dioturbed in Las Ve
gas, these days.

Her health continued to decline
until it toecame evident she should re
turn to her home at Wooster, Ohio.
For this purpose she went to the
train today, accompanied by husband,
sister and two little boys. After
bnardinK the train she became eo 111
that she was removed to the platform
where she almost instantly expired
Thinking she might be revived, the
body was taken into the hotel, but all
efforts were useless. The soul had
taken Its departure to that land from
which none ever return.
The body wlll'.be shipped In the
morning to Wooster, Ohio, being accompanied by. the husband, children
and Bister, Miss Erma Rowe.
The deceased had long been an in
valid, the family home having three
times been changed In hope of her
finding permanent relief. During her
residence In this city she endeared
herself to those who formed her ac
quaintance, while the sympathy of
the entire community goes out to the
surviving members of the family.
Durrant'a Innocence,
Few things published in The Op
tic In recent years has created the
general interest which did the editorial last evening, commenting on
the alleged confession of Rev. Gib
son, pastor of the church In which
Durnant was Sunday school Superin
tendent, that Durrant was innocent,
since the pastor himself had commit
ted the inhuman crimes.
During the long weeks through
which the celebrated trial was protracted, hundreds of San Francisco
papers were taken by the people of this
place, and but little less Interest was
felt here than in ' San Francisco it

n

.

.

Wm. Schuit? has let the contract for
raising his house, and repairing in
general, to D. H. Hopkins. When
completed, Mr. Schultz will take up
his residence on the corner of Tilden
and Grand avenue.

Edward Henry, the insurance agent
has a card in T h e O p 1 1 c, today, offering $25 reward for evidence that
will lead to the arrest and conviction
of the party or parties who attempted
to burn the Montezuma restaurant
the other evening.
F. Harris, a health-seekethirty-years of age, died at the residence of T. B. Mills, west side, this
morning. The body will be shipped
to his home at Marseilles, 111., on tomorrow's No. 22. J. Harris, brother
of the deceased, was at his side giving
every attention to the sick man's
wants, and will accompany the body
to the old home.
A.

r,

two

.

Mayor Coors and the city council
have had the trees in the city parks
trimmed, while the street graders-m- en,
wagons and teams are at work
in all parts of the city improving the
looks of things generally.

THE

querque yesterday.
Julius Abramowsky was in Albu
querque yesterday.
W. Pruett is at the Central hotel
from Clifton, Arizona.
went
Mrs. Day, a health-seekedown to Albuquerque, yesterday,
Mrs. Gibson is the guest of Miss
Lucy Kempton and Mrs. A, W. Hlnchman.
Mrs. Riddle, Corsicana, Texas; Per
ry Barrett Chicago, stop at the New
Optic,
Col. M. Brunswick and Caut E. G
Austen returned at noon from Engle,
N. M.

is

J
I"0!!I0M
THE

at home

from Denver in which city he spent a

month.
Superintendent F. H. Pierce will
leave on tomorrow's early train for
Owensboro, Ky.
Herman Schmidt and wife, St Louis,
and James Sturrock, Lamy, book at
the El Dorado.
Wm. Kirkpatrick and wife went up
to Wagon Mound this morning to
'
spend a few days.
Mrs. W. R. Lott and daughter went
east on No. 2 this morning, accom
panied by Alf Long.
of
Jno. A. Ross, superintendent
motive power for the New Mexico di
vision, is at home.
Silvano Baca left this morning with
a force of men for his sheep lambing
camps near Endee, N. M.
Col. R. G. Head came up from the
south, this afternoon, and journeyed
on to his Watrous home.
G. M. Littlefleld, Chicago; Joseph
Spence, White Oaks;' John E. Mayo,
Colorado Springs, at the Rawlins,
Mrs. E. B. Shaw left for Missouri,
'
this afternoon, called there by the
sudden and severe illness' of her
father.
'
James MacMahon, wife and children
leave on the early morning train for
a visit to 'friends and relatives
Trinidad, Colo.
T. L. Adams, of Denver, father
of the assistant cashier of the First
national bank, came up from the
'
south, this afternoon.
G." R. Wells, Philadelphia;
S. H
Spooner and wife, Washington, D. C.
C. P. Jones, Pueblo, Colo., are regis
tered at the Plaza hotel.
John A. Black, general Pacific coast
manager of the National sewing machine company, Is on a business visit
to the city of magnifiecent distances.
Fred Fenner, - of Bisbee, Arizona,
of Col. W. H. Seewald, Is
expected on every train from the east,
where he has been placing stocks on
the imarket.
H. A. Buckley, piano man, and
Charles West, druggist, departed for
Colorado Springs, this morning, well
'
enough pleased with the city to re
' ''
'
turn and locate.
Chas. H. Senior, manager of the
Hume Mercantile ' company, Hume.
Mo., is in the city to look after his
brother. Buzz, a health-seekewho
has been staying at Boylan's ranch.
J. E. Whitmore and Alf Long left
for Gallinas Springs, this morning.
Mrs; Whitmore is expected to return
this evening, to be with her daughter,
Mrs. Seelover, who Is quite ill.
W. L. Tlchner, John A. Black, San
Francisco; W. M. Williams, J. M,
Hedden, W. H. Dearetyne, H. .L.
Marsh, Denver; G. S. Buck, New
York; S. J. Monarch, Owensboro, Ky
are recent arrivals at the Castaneda.
"

'

-'.

son-in-la-

m

....

f

party's .central committee for a convention at the city hall on the afternoon of the 24th inst, the day . pre'
ceding the county convention.
.

SUPPLY

PLAZA.

than the

at

They're the kind advertised in the leading migt-linand worn by good
dressers everywhere.

Points

et

-

.

i.

i

i

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

ng

.

"is

.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

'c

V

.

s'

37-2-

EDWARD HENRY,
Insurance- - Agent

' ';

t

65

Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
ers in. rubber stamps wax seals, seal
presses, stencils, check protectors,
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc
etc.' Air Cushion hand stamps-mad- e
by the Wortman process excel
elasticity, durability and .printing
Address I. C. Wortman,
Qualities.
112 Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N.

That every foot of lawn and garden hose in our
house U NEW ktock, bhij.,ped direct from factory.
Having given entire satisfaction last year we

-

again offer

THE PLAZA

The Famous Spider Brand Hose,
Cotton or Rubber, at 11c per foot, coupled.

EOT

IEDBY
fHE

-

We guarantee the material and workmanship of
this hose, and in case of defects will cheerfully
replace or refund money.

LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
.

K

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

..

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

--

M.

-

-

CHARLES ILFELD,

137-l-

Lowney's Candies.
Lowney's Easter boxes of candy are
beautiful, for sale by Mrs. C Waring,
sole agent
' f

Sgeci?!; Price Sale.

32-t-

R. P. Hesser has just received,
beautiful line of 1900 wall paper. Be
sure and see his line before placing
137-i- t
your order.

C rt yard for, Merrimac Iudia
UO BSlue Prints

7c 'yard,

Lands For Sale.
If you had a chance to make a fortune would you improve it?.- I liave
80- acres of oil bearing land in the
'
great Oil district of Southern Cali
for
fornia,
sale, as I have no means to
ZTJE (J'jPECK. .
develop wells.
Rooms 504 and 505 Douglas build
l
ing,.Los Angeles, Calif.
Oil

-

1 KW-

-

Wide Percales.
Regular price 10c.

pair. Benson' Ladies'
'

"

1UL Past

Black Hose. No
seam is better, than the best
seam. Rep-ula-r
price 20c.
- ;

:

113-m-

LUDWiG ILFELD, Propr.

Special Lace
Curtain Sale

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Extraordinary Values.

100
150
175

Notice of Removal. i.
' T have moved my dental parloj"j;to
a suite of ; rooms in the Crockett
block, Where I will be found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER

;

pairs Lace Curtains,
Length 34 yds.
Don't Miss This Sale.

Want Good Reading? Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, hook or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods kept in stock.'
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
. .
News and Stationery, Sixth street?

Cotton Covert Cloth,

SBORLEDER SHOE CO
Hen's

-

III

RUBEN

RUBEN'S INFANT SHIRT

r

VsmM

.

City.
If you want to be "in it" and
well dressed, get the
Shoe always the best.
Star-Five-St- ar

j

:

.

It lays right and wears well.
are
very popular this season. We have a
.'Foulard's" DreSS Goods handsome
line of them at 25c a yard.
Our line of GINGHAMS was BIG last week, but this week it is BIGGER.
Just received a shipment of nice, new patterns.
You should buy your "SUMMER SHIRTWAISTS" while you can
get
' and "PibuE"the right size in the pattern you like. Our "India-Lino- n
waists are well worth wh ,t we ask for them. Our Silk ones are still selling
fast at $5.00. We have a Silk Waist for $3 50. .
-

We sell and recommend
shoes bearing this mark.

Kaiiroaa

Children's Wear

&fSbriy

r

I

ilk
We can fit
your Boy up,
from head to

V:,

A lVcet

I

foot, with;

VE HAVE A 'PULL-LIN-

OF

"

:

Juvenile Shirts in Silk Bosom and Madras,
JUVENILE COLLARS AND TIES.

5c

v

Dress Suits with. Double
Vests, ages 3 to 8.
Fancy Sulfs tntfarge variety and all the latest cut and designs.

3E2

per yard for your choice of all best Prints m
Mournings, Greys, Cardinal and other fancies.

Make your purchases from us,
save you some money. We show the hzHOn
I
Uj
in
line
this
and
largest
City
guarantee sE
QQn
; satisfaction.
;

W

i

BROS.'

American.

e39c
we will 1 59c

4

1

per yard for any, of our Light Colored Prints, all
the best makes, including1 Merrimacs, Allen arid

35c

'

r

of Attractions!

The Big Corner Store.

i4c
'

castaneda Hotel.

ROSENTHAL

the neatest

'

Bacharaeh,

e

at

Dress Wear

'

&

Aye..-opposit-

1!r!!f!!fm!!F!?f!!?mi?f!?f1!f!?mm!!F!imn!fmt!?!?r!in?!!ff

now on display.

"Plaza," .... I

'

"INDIA BASTISTE" LINING.

a:sbnic Tem pie. Strousse

o

Opera Hoiue Block.

investigate.

1

s

Latest
Styles.

"X.

We have a complete line of them, and

Ladies who are building dresses should buy

Calf ;
'

,sW

i

-

SHIRT,

for if she does you cant keep
her busy sewing buttons on.

t mothers will do well to

Tan

lOWNEY'S
HRS. C. WARING,

M.f

CQ.. Magdalena, N.M

LL

Don't let your mamma ljuy the

Vici

FOR SALE BY

.

Babies Beware!

Black

Chocolate Bonbons.

ALBUQUERQUE.

'

76-3-

PIECE.

LAS VEGAS AND

-

Agents For Standard Patterns.

Do You

" NAME ON EVERY

1ERGHAHTS

WHOLESALE

3& yds.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

105-tf- .

CO

INCOFPOEATED.

pairs Lace Curtains,
Length 1 yds.
pairs Lace Curtains,
Leng-t-

&

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Excellent for Outing, Carriage, Street Wear, Bicycle.
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Sprjnger, N.
In Five Different Shades.

'

,

Railroad Avenue.

.

G uarantee

,

CO

HI

)

s

'I"'""'"

nil"""

nun

'

a I,

lM

It

over-wroug-

d

E. Rosenwald

A call is issued in this paper this
evening by authority of the people's

I

INTRINSIC AXJQIIT

r,

;

If you wer one of our
new
Hart, Schaffner &
Marx suits this season, you
will have the best clothes
money can buy.
They're worth more to
any man thin other clothe:,
but the way we are selling
them they will cost you less
than many others. , . , .

.

- THE

-

Graceful
Fit

IKE!
in

;..

A

STEELl

,
"

LFELD'S

Sontli of Bricloo

'"

for Ladies' Shirt Waists, the new stripes, with 3
latest separable tollars.
.

3

for Misses" Shirt Waists, all the latest stripes,
with separable collars.
for Ladies' 'Percale

Shirt Waists with lace

yokes,' the 85c kind.

1

for Colored Chambray Shirtwaists with All- over Lace Inserting, the $1 kind.
W1" buy a Trojan Ladies
east at $1.25

--

z

Waist that retails

i

vege-

D. BOUCHER,
to t.
Hofmtstor.)
TI

l,A.

Louis.
F. A. Townsend went down to Albu

DUNN BUILDERS'

Green Peas,

BRiDGE STREET

Sam Goldsmith left for northern
parts.
F. H. Wlelandy is here from St

4-

.

37-1-

New Cabbage,
String Beans,

C

Salmon

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

Fermi nlo Maldonado

I

out-do-

GROCER.

STEARNS,

as

in

I

v:

5W
t.

1

New Potatoes,

White Winter Permain Apples,
Yellow Pippin Apples,
All kinds of fresh fruits and
tables that the season afford.

Strips,
Bricks,

::::::

.-

1

!

Golden Bloaters

codfish- -

s

This paper has been authorized to
offer a reward of $5 for the name of
the boy or the boys that have been
Trees! Trees! Trees
The tree committee appointed by
destroying the seats in the Montezuma park. If these parties are the citizens have placed an order for
caught they will receive the full pen- a car of shade trees to be twelve feet
high, of elm, maple, popular and wal
alty of the law.
nut Orders will be received by "all
Mother Mary Regis, of Leavenworth, members of the committee or N. S.
in the city Monday Belden, Bridge street, C. W. Allen,
Kas., arrived
night accompanied by Sister Mary Optic office. The trees are due to
Agatha, superintendent of Leadvllle, arrive here about the last . of " this Dress your
Colo.
They will remain three or four montn. i,et every property owner Boy like his
days as guests at the St Anthony san- avail himself of this opportunity and
P- aitarium. '
'
help the good cause along.
and he will
... The Oratorio society held its last reA large number of side., walks in
hearsal, last night, prior to the musi- all parts of the town are sadly In feel proud.
cal concert to be given Friday eveni- need of
repairs or of being replaced
ng- A good attendance was had. by new walks. It is
economy In the
You will miss a treat if you fall to
long run to put down flagstones. If
attend this concert of seventy trained laid properly they will last a life
voices.
.
time.

PLEASE READ!
Cauliflower,

Finnan Hadile

FibereA-Herrin-

fifty-hors-

The lambing season will begin in
this section of New Mexico on the
20th Inst, and continue for six weeks.
Lots of good grass and an abundance
of water make the sheepman happy
this spring.

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

wise

The name of Frank Springer has self.
been added to the directory of. the
Here as there, sentiment was divid
'
Montezuma club.
ed,' many believing in Durrant's guilt
and many accepting his protestations
The E. Romero hose and fire comof
innocence. The evidence was
pany are having R. P. Hesser
wholly circumstantial, but it certainly
r
the hose house.
was very strong.
' Do not fail to hear the lecture bn " However, the peculiar feature in
Atlantis at the Normal University the case Just now" Is that if the pastor confessed his guilt, it is rather
chapel, this evening.
strange that the telegraphic service
Don Juan Cordova, of Taos county, of
the country should not have given
has been in Las Vegas today, en route
publicity to so important a fact. On
for his lambing camp.
the editorial page of this issue, The
The parties who attempted to hold Optic gives the ground of Its infor
must
tip Contractor Rupp, have been given mation, and there the matter
more
rest
can
be
until
something
in
Jail.
the county
thirty days
learned concerning it
.3. C. Adlon, ol the Las Vegas iron
e
The Sick List.
power
works, has sold a
C. Glse is down with the
boiler to Q. B. & Co. for the Lopei
Mrs,
mill.
grip.
John Pace is under a physician
The telephone .exchanges will likely care.
Inbe kept busy tonight, answering
P. V.
is numbered among
quiries about the delayed trains from the largeHogsett
list of grippites.
the east
Brakeman Tom .Smith is quite poor
The Elks meet tomorrow evening. ly, suffering from an attack of Bright'i
Specially Interesting exercises will be disease.
Ernest Mackel, who has been down
on hand, and all members are urged
with the grip for two days, was not
to be present.
any better this doming.
Petten drug com
The Murphey-VaMrs. E. B. Shaw, who had a slight
pany nave put in a number or new attack of paralysis on Friday
evening,
patent chairs for the accommodation is reported as much Improved
of their soda water patrons.
The operation upon Mrs. Griff Rob
for the removal of a tumor back
erts,
Tickets for the concert by the Oratorio society, are now on sale at Mrs. of the ear, has been postponed to the
Waring's new etore; and at Murphey-Va- last of the week.
John Thornhill, who has been a vic
Petten's west side store.
tim of la grippe, was able yesterday,
The passenger trains from the east to come In from the experiment stawill not arrive till a late hour tonight, tion, of which he is the manager.
the delay having been occasioned by
Mrs. Geo. Seelover is very 111. She
a land slide In an approach to the submitted yesterday to a painful and
Raton tunnel.
dangerous surgical operation, neces
sitated by. an accident recently met
was
Earlckson
fortunate
the
Perry
..... ,
with. .'
winner of the diamond ring, last night
He secured it on a throw of forty-threBe sure and hear the concert, Fri
The ring Is one of the finest day
night The members of the Ora
ever seen in the city.
torio society have been working hard
and this is our opportunity to show
Owing to the shutting down of the
Cerrillos coal mines without notice to them that we are interested in what
their patrons, the coal dealers, es they are doing. If we want a music
festival in June, we can say so, by
pecially in this city, find their orders our
presence at the chapel, Friday
unfilled,
resulting in a coal famine
night
here.
.

TaENT

C

'
I
and la yuras etop for V
.,
:
Let the p
work go on.
;
The sewage qusiion rest;) but con
.
.
Ksclf
until
entire
the
tinue to spread
i
:J
,
ity is well platted and the munici
of
.
it all.
pality the owners
This spirit of street and alley Im
provement stop until an ine incor
porated parts of our city placed in
first-clas-s
sanitary condition.
Our fine military band disintegrate
for want of public assistance. Let a
'
4 ;";
helping hand be extended to the Eicr.
inbers for
concerts, new"
1
? ...
struments, etc., etc.
whole
harmonious
btit
a
Anything
and
i
pervade our new council officials;
g
I
I
to bury political feeling out of sight
Everybody and everything for the X
SOLI IN LAS VEGAS ONLY AT
g
Rlory of advancement of East Las
1 1
Vegas.
Our citizens fail to vote school
The ''Ohio" wrought steel range is one of those articles which for
bonds, at the proper timey no matter
popular ppreciation depends upon nothing but actual,
for what amount The board of education are looking ahead for many
years and preparing to shelter all
ins: name, no
no high-sounadvertising- is used
or is neede I to Tecommend them to people of sound judgment
increasing school children.
is based upon proved valve. By
whose
test we
This building of lodging houses
boldly assert that
cease, we, our city, neecis more tnan
we have. Our hotels and rooming
There is no Better Range Made
"Ohio,"
houses are too few fothe number
Few
All
are
Its
There
Ranges
Equal
willing to cast their lot with ns. Don't
There is No Other Good Range Sold So Cheap.
let any escape on account of not hav
We hae now sold them here a sufficient length of time
ing a place to lay their heads'. 1 ;
'
to have no fear in making such broad claims; every
The determination to bring the
J5
,
purchaser wilLpear us out in so doing. The "Ohio has
bribers at the late city eWilon. be
Thick Asbestos Fluo Llnliigs which retain heat, keep the
$
lirtra
fore the grand Jury next month.. This
kitchen cooj and save fuel.
,r
v'i
evidence should not be allowed to S jDouble Steel Plate Bottom with solid asbestos slieet between the
slumber.- For the good of all .and' far A' .;.jf plates which by permitting no escepe of heat, renders this the
5
baker' of all the ranges.
the betterment of future 'elections'
.
. quickest
.. v
.
.
. l . .. ,
.
l
i .
j t
'
juvii aiwurt
''
resuu
aisu aml .i
ocsiue
larnisn- - tg
iuis
iwume
preventing
punish them. No names:
v.-Iof the fine nickel plated parts.
,
l ... wuc
1
I
r.........i
i. i:
AnA .w ......
j i.
Dollar Reward.
, m irwn
. Twenty-fiv- e
uftu iu m:u
ciki i
tiv umru-mMi;iiv
iiuigcr wuuu tuau
The
"Ohio"
possible.
ordinarily
gives equally good results
Whereas, a cowardly, incendiary"
with either wood or coal.
t
attempt was made by some malicious jg
xne
iteservoir or twelve gallon capacity, nicKei
"unio"
person to set fire to. the Montezuma
on
is
more
much
copper,
plated
quickly boated than other styles
restaurant building on Center street,
and with it your range is always clean and uuobstructed for
,
Mrs."
Charles
owned and occupied, by,
.
f3Vf cooking.
We Place Ohio ' Ranges on Thirty Days' Trial
Wright, and Insured in mj agency, 1
with people who Intend buying any good range.
will pay a reward of $25 to any person
We Sell Ranges on the Easy Payment Plan
that will furnish information that
' so
?
r .V
will lead to the arrest and conviction
popular with our patrons In the furniture dept.
We Guaranty Every ''Ohio" Range We Sell.
of the person who set the aforesaid
-.
,r Enough said.
. i
.
building on fire.

long btrH.-tone minute.

VFGAS.

SASH,

DOORS

PAINT.

at)

(

HARDWARE

and
ROOFING

MATERIAL.

r;ONT

overlcol: u13 on Dress Good

Souvenirs to ail
purchasers.

Tailor Hade
1 nd

nits, Silks,
ts.

a Trojan
181.24 liuys
east at $1.75
O

1

'A

Ladies' Shirt Waist that sells

O for the S2.00 Troian Ladies' Shirt
that sells so in New York Cit.v.
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